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iy strengthen the position of the Russian 
envoys by relieving the interoal situation.

Portsmouth, Aug. 10.—Eijiro Taka- 
si: gi, professor of English at the Im
putai University of Tokio, in an inter- 
view following a lengthy conference with 
M. Sato, who has been the spokesman 

■so far for the Japanese peace mission, 
said that Japan’s terms would include 
tb'i immediate evacuation of Manchuria 
with the cession of the Islantf of Sak
ha lien and bn indemnity of one billion 
dollars. . Vladivostoek also, will be de
manded.

The indemnity M. Takasugi said1, 
might be reduced if peace can be brought 
about in no other way. M. Takasugi 
said: “The Portsmouth conference will 

. end in a treaty of peace."

nd Baron de Rosen, accompanied by 
M. Nabokoff, also left in a motor car. 
They were preceded by à mail coach in 
which were Prince Kudacheff, M. Kor- 
rostovetz and M. Deplancon. The Jap
anese plenipotentiaries had about ten 
minutes start of the Russians when they 
left the hotel. Baroh Komura, M. 
Takahira and M. Sato sat three in a 
seat M. Delison was beside the chauf
feur. The secretaries went ahead, one 
of them carrying a suit case which is 
supposed to have contained the cre
dentials of his chief', He refused' to let 
the hag leave his hands, and twice de
clined the offer of the porter to put 

The Precious Luggage 
in the automobile. ‘

The Japanese envoys drove into the 
navy yard at 9.40 o’clock, and the Rus
sian party arrived a few minutes later, 
and both parties went immediately into 
the conference room in the general stores 
building.

MORE RUSSIANS II 
HIE OF JAPANESE

CONFLAGRATION AT HOBOKEN.

Railroad Terminal Swept Away—One 
Ferry Boat Destroyed—An 

Exciting Time.

RELIEF EXPEDITION
RESCUED EXPLORERS

a

! MADE STATEMENT 
REGARDING TERMS

hi
3

The Steamej Terra Nova Returns With 
Members of the Fiala-Ziegler 

Party.

New York, Aug. 7.—Inside of three- 
quarters of an hour late to-night fire 
swept away the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad Company’s terminal 
ii Hoboken, seized two ferry boats and 
practically ruined them, and for half an 
hcur threatened■ a conflagration of the 
entire waterfront in the vicinity, includ
ing the big Hamburg-American and 
North German Lloyd steamship docks, at 
which several big ships were lying. It is 
impossible to estimate the proper dam
age at this hour, but it will be heavy. 
A» far as known, no lives were lost.

Blazing ferry boats,, cut from their 
docks, floated in the river, wandering 
fire ships which for a time endangered 
shipping in the river.

The tire started m an old wooden ferry 
boat, the Hopateong, and, swept by a 
northerly breeze, communicated with the 
ferry house, spread to the main building 
of the Lackawanna and then to the 
Duke’s House, a famous frame Hoboken 
hostelry.

By this time the flames were spread
ing in all directions, utterly beyond the 
control of the first few fire-fighters who 
appeared.

Following the hotel, the structure of 
the Public Service Corporation, the street 
car operating company of Hoboken and 
Jersey City, and nearby buildings went 
down before the flames. At 1 a. m. the 
fire was under control, the big steamship 
piers had been saved, and a rough esti- 

placed the damage 
$400,000 and $000,000.

The fire was discovered about 11 
o’clock. It was then leaping from the 
boiler room below the main deck through 
tie engine room and attacking the 
wooden superstructure.

A watchman on the ferry dock turned 
in calls for the city department and also 
for the Lackawanna fire brigade. Al- 
mest^before the company’s men could lay

NUMBER OF PRISONERS
INCREASING ON SAKHALIEN

I

11 M. Takasugi Says Japan Will Demand Evac
uation of Manchuria, Cession of Sak

halin and1 Indemnity.

Honningsviag, Norway, Aug. 10.—The 
Arctic steamer Terra Nova, which went 
to the relief of the Fiala-Ziegler Polar 
espedition, has rescued Anthony Fiaia, 
and all the others connected with the ex
pedition with tile exception of one Nor
wegian seaman, who died from natural 
causes.

The ship America, which took out the 
expedition, was crushed in the ice early 
in the winter of 1903-4, and lost with a 
large part o£ her coal and provisions.

The thirty-seven members of the ex
pedition who returned to safety are all 
in good health, despite their privations 
and trying experiences, and their pro
longed imprisonment in the Arctic, the 
expedition having been severed from all 
communication with the outside world 
since July, 1903.

Anthony Fiaia, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
the leader of the expedition, in a brief 
statement soys: “The rescue was most 
timely. By my order, the America 
wintered in Neplitz Bay, where early in 
the winter of 1903-4 the ship was crush
ed in the ico and became a total loss, to
gether with big quantities of coal and 
provisions. Three attempts to reach a 
lvgh latitude failed. The scientific work, 
however, was successfully carried out 
by JfVm. J. Peters, of the United States 
geological survey.

“Our rescue was due to the splendid 
work of Wm. Schamp, secretary of the 
late Wm. Ziegler, commanding the relief 
expedition, who owing to the terrible 
weather failed to reach ns last year, and 
to the untiring zeal of Gapt. K. Jeldsen 
and the Norwegian officers and crew who 
for six weeks persistently forced their 
way through solid floes of ice and finally 
reached us. '

“An abundance of stores had been left 
in the Franz Josef archipelago by the 
expedition- commanded by the Duke of 
Abruzzi and the Andre relief expedition 
si- that we did not suffer seriously on 
.that score."

I: [ill : U ii Feared Convicts, Who Were Re
leased Before Jap Occupation,

Will Cause Trouble.
la
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-if Tokio, Aug. 9.—An official report from 

thé Sakhalien army says:
“General Liapinov and five staff offi

cers who surrendered at Hamdsaju on 
July 31st was escorted to Rykoff, where 
they were met by our commander-in
chief in a church building.

“Gen. Liapinov states that a detach
ment consisting of two officers and 100 
men who had been sent toward Nioro 
had been ordered by telegraph to come 
at once and surrender.

“The number of prisoners is increas-

Portsmouth, Aug. 9.—The first session 
of the peace conference between the Rus
sian and Japanese plenipotentiaries has 
teen concluded. The meeting lasted 
about one hour, during which time the 
credentials of each mission were' exam
ined respectively by the other. The cre
dentials were found to be entirely satis- 
f r ctory.

The only other business transacted 
•was the agreement upon a programme 
fer future sessions. The next meeting 
w ill be held to-morrow at 9.30 a. m.

After the conference the envoys spent 
some time in their respective offices, 
leaving the general stores building short
ly after noon. They returned to New
castle by launch. * Baron Komura and 
Mr. Takahira were the first to leave the 
pavy yard landing. The Russians fol
lowed shortly afterward, the trip to the 
hotel landing being made by the Rus
sians and the Japanese in separate 
boats.

The envoys have agreed that the Eng
lish and French languages shall be used 
jointly, and that the official minutes of Portsmouth. N. H., Aug. 9.—With the 
the meetings shall be recorded in both probability that Baron Komura will to- 
languages. c.crrow reveal to the Russian plenipo-

The official details of the daily pro- tlEtialies the terms up(>n whjch j 
gramme have not yet been made public. . , . ..."

A correspondent of the Associated ls ™!hnS to conclude peace, opinion as 
Press was received 'by one of thé pleni- to the outcome among those who are 
potentiaries after the mission returned congregated here to watch the prOceed- 
toi Newcastle. The latter said : “Yon can ir gs, has become decidedly pessimistic, 
say that this morning’s meeting was en- , THs ^ conviction
tirely satisfactory so far as it went. Our « , .... ...
next meeting will be held to-morrow, j tkat Japan’s conditions will not prove 
Providing all goes well, we will get down | as moderate as was at one time antid- 
to business then. Terms- were -not dis- pi;ted, and especially as the matter of 
cussed at to-day’s meeting.” indemnity may preclude the possibility

of their acceptance by the Russian en
voys as a basis of negotiations.

The firm attitude of M. Witte in pri- 
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. O.-The day vate <w*versation against the payment 

which was to bring the initial meeting an indemnit^pind the insistent reports 
of the Russian and Japanese peace emanating from Japanese quarters that 
plenipotentiaries at the navy yard here a stiff war contribution approximating 
began delightfully as far as weather con- the cost of the war, variously stated- at 
dd ions were concerned. The sun rose in from $600,000,000 to $800,000,000, con- 
a cloudless sky, and although there was stitutes one of Japan's demands, indi- 
a prospect of the usual heat of August estes a wide if not irreconsilable differ- 
tbere also was promise of relief in the eoce between Japan's irreducible mini
cool ocean breeze incoming. mum and what Russia is prepared to

The members of both Russian and pay.
Ja paneee parties were at their hotel, ex
cept M. Witte and Baron Rosen, and 
breakfasted in the main dining room. It 
was expected at that time that the start 
would be made for the navy’yard where, 
by agreement reached yesterday, the 
first sitting of the commission was to be 
held at. 10 o’clock, would be made at 
about 9.30. It was arranged that the 
plenipotentiariee

tii : exchange of cards by the members of 
the two missions. The short -Conversa
tion which followed was very cordial, 
and it was decided that the cards should 
either be left at the office or that a secre
tory from each side should convey them 
direct to the respective apartments and 
there be formally received.

It is noticeable that with each day the 
members of the two missions are 

Fraternizing More Easily, 
and it is no longer a subject for comment 
when a Russian and a Japanese are seen 
talking together.

Whether the meeting this morning will 
b » more than one of organization for the 
purpose of exchanging credentials prob- 
cl ly will not be known until the pleni
potentiaries return to their hotel.

Baron Komura and M. Witte reiter
ated to Third Assistant Secretary Peiree 
shortly before leaving for the navy yard 
to-day a request that every one be ex
cluded from the yard throughout the 
time the envoys are meeting. Even the 
members of each mission to gain en
trance will be required to show passes by 
their chiefs and countersigned by the 
commander of the yard.

JAPS HAVE HANDED
TERMS TO RUSSIANS. THE FAILURE OF JAPS

TO PRESENT LETTERS.1 Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 10.—Thefol 
lowing official statement was made by 
M. Korpetovetz on behalf of the Russian 
plenipotentiaries :

“In the meeting of August 10th the 
q-vestionof full powers has been regulat
ed so that there will be no difficulty on 
the subject.

“After this the Japanese plenipotenti
aries handed the Russian plenipotentiar
ies the conditions of peace in writing.

“It has been decided that the Russian 
plenipotentiaries will study the question, 
end will, as soon as possible, give their 
answer in writing.

“In the meantime the meeting of the 
conference has been adjourned.”

The presentation of the Japanese 
terms came at' the very end of the morn
ing session. Baron Komura himself 
handed the momentous document in 
duplicate in French and Russian to M. 
Witte, who thrust the papers in his in- 
s'de pocket, and the session was declared 
adjourned

I ■It Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 10.—Immedi
ately after the plenipotentiaries and their 
secretaries gathered in the conference 
room and exchanged complimentary 
words, partly in French and partly in 
Japanese, M. Witte produced a diplo
matic , note addressed to the Japanese 
plenipotentiaries in connection with 
their failure to present their credentials 
at yesterday’s meeting. What the con
tents of this note are cannot yet be 
learned, but there is a basis for the be
lief that M. Witte in his note took occa
sion to give expression- to the surprise 
which he undoubtedly fplt that the Jap
anese plenipotentiaries, after having 
from the outset of the preliminary nego
tiations laid so touch stress on the ne
cessity of examining credentials before 
the step was taken, should at the first 
meeting have failed to bring with them 
full official letters. It was the under
standing of the Russian envoys that 
Baron Komura would decline to even 
open negotiations- of the most informal 
character unless he had satisfied himself 
of the validity of the full powers of M. 
Witte. Historical precedents are quoted 
in their note to show the irregularities 
of yesterday's proceedings. The purpose 
of the Russian note was to make the per
manent record complete and make it 
show clearly the attitude of the pleni
potentiaries from the beginning of the 
conference.

The morning conference of the .peace 
envoys ended at 12.45 ’o’clock, when the 
envoys adjourned and immediately re
paired to the luncheon rooms in the navy 
buildiùga. These rooms are directly 
across the corridor from the conference 
rooms. ;

The next meeting, according fo the 
schedule of business arranged yesterday, 
is to begin at 3 o’clock.
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“The convicts seem to have been re
leased before onr occupation, and it is 
apprehended that they will disturb the 
peace."
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RESCUE WORK SUSPENDED.
III It Is Believed Thirteen Will Complete 

Death Roll Resulting From 
Collapse of Store.If.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Twenty-four 
hi nrs have now elapsed since the last 
body was taken out of the ruins of the 
Myers building, which collapsed Tuesday 
morning. The work of rescue has been- 
sespended, and it is thought probable 
that thirteen will complete the death 
roll. Of those in the hospital all are ex- 
picted to recover but Miss Helen Dona
hue, whose back Is broken.

The remainder of the week will be a 
period of mourning for Albany. Four 
victims of the collapsed building were 
buried to-day, and great crowds attended 
thé funerals.
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SECOND DAY OF
a line of hose, and before the city fire
men could roach the seine, the flames 
had leaped to the ferry service buildings 
between the piers, and then to the brand 
new ferry boat Binghampton, which was 
ir. the slip of the Barclay steamship line. 
From these it leaped in a few; seconds 
to the high frame structure above the 
waiting rooms, and in five minutes after 
the fire was first seen the entire building, 
covering many acres, was burning. 
Twenty minutes after the blaze was first 
sien, the high' tower which surmonmts 
the building crashed down, all ablaze.

There were four slips with high 
pilings, and these burned fiercely, which 
sent the fire southward into the freight 
piers. These had been destroyed for the 
meet part by the great fire on May 29th, 
1904, and had just been rebuilt.

From the waiting room the flames 
!< aped info the train shed, and rapid was 
the spread of the flames. Seven coaches 
were left behind, but there had been 
time enough to save about thirty others. 
Two burning ferry boats were towed out 
into the stream by tugs, lie Hopat- 
cong sunk later.

The Hopateong, when she took fire, 
tied against the Hamburg-American

PEACE CONFERENCE.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 10.—In glori
ous sunshine, shortly after 9 o’clock to
day, the peace plenipotentiaries started 
for the vnavy yard to hold their second 
session at which, according to general 
belief, Japan might be expected to show 
her hand to her adversary. Upon the 
moderation or stiffness of the terms, 
everyone here realizes will depend the 
continuation of the war in the Far East. 
In some well-informed quarters, how
ever, doubt existed whether the Japatfbse 
would to-day disclose their terms. For 
some reason the Impression existed that 
the Baron Komura was sparring for a 
little more time. Indeed, it had been 
vaguely intimated that while some minor 
preliminaries are going on, procedure 
remained to be settled, and that the 
whole day possibly might be consumed 
in deciding, upon these details.

The Japanese envoys gave not the 
slightest hint of what was to he expect-

w 1 1 i :
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: i m Scientific Work Successful.
New York, Aug. 10.—A cablegram was 

received at the office of the Ziegler 
estate confirming the Associated Press 
dispatch from Honningsvaag and stat
ing that three attempts northward on the 
part of the expedition were made with- 
t at success. The scientific work, how
ever, was successfully carried out.

The Trip North.
Christiania, Aag. 10.—The Fiala- 

Ziegler polar expedition reached 80 de
grees and 13 minutes.

THE VICEROY OF INDIA.if i
- 1

& London Paper Says Lord Curzon’s Resig
nation is Not Improbable. ,

THE FIRST MEETING■ AT PORTSMOUTH.
iiIt' i I o London, Aug. 10.—The Daily Tele

graph, which in this matter may he re
garded as semi-official, says that the re
ports of the forthcoming resignation of 
Lord Curzon are at least premature, but 
it says it has “reason to believe that the 
contingency is not improbable."

The afternoon papers have revived a 
report of strained relations between Lord 
Curzon and Lord Kitchener, which they 
say, coupled with Lord Curzon’s indis
position and his worry over Indian, af
fairs, are likely to result in the viceroy’s 
resignation.

IS THE CONFBRBNC 
FOREDOOMED &1 FAILURE?

;

New York, Aug. 10.—Following are 
seme observations appearing in 
Times from the London Times corre
spondent's latest dispafehee from Ports
mouth :

“The Japanese have,’with their usual 
passion for organization, assigned to one 
of their number since reaching America, 
the duty of talking for all, but that 
airangement hardly, applies to the 
forence, since the Japanese clliefs of this 
extraordinary mission take the most seri
ous view of the oNJgations of silence. 
Before he left Tokio” Baroh Komura sent 
word to a distinguished journalist: ‘You 
must not be disappointed, but yon must 
rot expect intelligence. From now on 
ntsolute secrecy will be observed.’

“That pledge or warning or perhaps 
threat, has been vigorously observed. 
Here in, Newcastle, Baron Komura sees 
almost nobody and tor. Takahira's re
serve is scarcely teas complete. The 
effect of all this, little as it is, can only 
be, and is to strengthen the belief that 
this conference of peace is foredoomed 
to failure. I meettnobody who is very 
confident that e treaty will be made. If 
the Japanese do not talk, their friends 
do, and they sfly the war ought'to go on 
unless it is ended by the complete con
cession of all the Japanese demands.

“When I left England a forfnight ego, 
the idea: prevailed that English interests 
required peace. No,,says a high author
ity here. It is not for the interest of 
England and Japan to make a premature 
peace. .Without guarantees for the future. 
Ei.-tgliéh trade ih the East, so far from 
suffering, has never.-been so good as dim
ing the last 18 months. The banks have 

Just how this is to be accomplished never made so much money, 
will constitute the interesting tactics of “ ‘Am for Japan,Vcontinnes the same 
the conference. It is regarded as cer
tain that the Japanese will ask the Rus
sians to

Mi the

E: ed.
With AH the Secrecy 

observed by Oyama in planning forward 
movements against the Russian com
mander-in-chief in Manchuria, Baron 
Komura and his suite have conducted 
their diplomatic campaign here. M. 
Witte and his colleagues are in the dark. 
They can only wait and watch for the 
decisive tooment to arrive.

It is known, however, that they went 
to the meeting this morning strongly in
clined, to the belief that for some reason 
their adversaries would not reveal their 
position to-day. Although intimations 
have been thrown from Japanese sources 
that when the time arrived they would 
lay down their terms and practically an
nounce that M. Witte must take or re
fuse them as a basis, and that the issue 
would be practically decided at the-first 
clash, the Associated Press has the 
strongest reason to believe that 

No Such Summary Tactics

Anthony Fiaia left on his venture
some voyage from Trondjem, Norway, 
on June 23rd, 1903. The crew under 
O.ptain Edwin Coffin, of Marthas Vine
yard, consisted of 14 officers and men, 
bur ro the expedition altogether were 39 
men. The America of 402 tons was the 
ship that conveyed the Ziegler expedition 
uudvreEvylin B. Baldwin to Franz Joeef 
'IadflùTÏ»*». ,

BARNEY OLDFIELt) INJURED.

wss
deck. The flames licked the side of the 
pier, but did not set it on fire. The 
wind was blowing somewhat out of the 
north, and that carried the flames on 
the Hopateong away from the pier and 
Into the superstructure of the ferry top, 
minai.

Aid was quickly summoned from Jer
sey City and New York, the former 
sending all available engines and the lat
ter dispatching two fire boats. With- 
this extra force the Hoboken firemen 
were able to prevent the fire from 
spreading through lower Hoboken, while 
the fire boats held the flames in check 
elong the waterfront.

While the fire was held by the fire
men to the north and west, It was 
spreading along the freight piers to the 
scut'hward, where only tugs and ferry 
boats from Manhattan could attack it. 
Here it caught the immigrant station. 
This building was of brick and stone and 
has been occupied only two weeks. It 
w as soon a mass of fire, the interior 
bunting rapidly. Persons were in it at 
the time of the outbreak and they were 
hurried ont.

The fire was a most spectacular one.

Upon the question of the payment of 
a large indemnity tile instructions of the 
Russian plenipotentiaries are believed to 
admit of no concession, although it is 
pcssible certain compensation in kind 
night be arranged. For instance, it is 
suggested that for the relinquishment of 
the Island of Sakhalien, now potentially 
iu Japan’s hands, the possession of which 
by Japan would give her command of the 
whole Siberian litoral, Russia could with 
propriety pay a large sum.

Gloomy forebodings, however, may be 
premature at this juncture, as every- 
tling indicates the plenipotentiaries on 
both sides are sincerely desirous of con
cluding a treaty of peace.

The first meeting of the plenipoten
tiaries t’o-dav was of an entirely informal 
character, so informal in fact that Baron 
Komura did not bring his letter of 
credence to Portsmouth navy yard, 
whereas M. Witte was armed with the 
original document in Russian setting 
forth the powers conferred upon him, 
red also with a translation of the docu
ment. The latter he read. Baroh Ko-1 
mura was embarrassed, and offered to 
send back to the hotel for his commis
sion, bat M. Witte expressed his faith 
fl at the credentials were full ahd ample. 
Later in the afternoon copies of thecre- 
dintials were informally exchanged.

It is known that the credentials differ 
sightly, but in exactly what respect has 
r.ot been ascertained to-trighf, bnt the 
Associated Press correspondent is as
sured both by the Japanese and Russian 
emissaries that the difference is not es
sential and constitutes no obstacle to 
the official opening of negotiations. In
deed the President was officially in
formed to-night that the credentials were 
full, ample and satisfactory to both 
sides.

"
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CENTENARIAN ,,

Capt. J. B. Osier Passed Away at the 
Age of 105 Years.
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1 Chicago, Ills., Aug. 10.—Capt. Jerome 
B. Osier, believed to be tfie oldest resi
dent of Illinois, died yesterday aged 105. 
He was born in Erie, Pa. Following his 
father as a sailor on the lakes, Mr. Osier 
became master of a schooner. In 1861 
he enlisted in the navy and under Ad
miral Porter, on whose ship he was an 
ensign, he took part in the river battles 
between New Orleans and Vicksburg. 
After the war he became a life insurance 
agent, and was engaged in active service 
until one year ago.

:1 Should Make the Trip
in two large automobiles which had been 
sent for their use instead of the launch 
which is expected to be* the usual 
method. They will be accompanied by 
several secret service men. On their 
arrival at the yard a marine gueird will 
meet them at the gate and escort them 
to the navy general |tore. Several 

* marines will stand on watch just outside 
tie building throughout the time the 
etvoys are ;n session. There were many 
people waiting on the verandah of the 
hotel to witness the departure of the 
envoys for rhe navy yard, a number hav
ing taken places before the breakfast 
hour.

With the approach of the hour of 
meeting the feeling became more pro
nounced than before that 

Ain Armistice

Had Miraculous Escape Prom Death 
While Driving Racing Automobile.

Detroit, Aug. 8.—Barney Oldfield had 
an almost miraculous escape from death 
this afternoon at the automobile races at 
Grosse Point track, when Dan Wurgisv 
of Lansing, Mich., collided with his car 
ok the three-quarter stretch during the 
first mile of the five-mile open event. 
Oldfield and his ear went through the 
ferce. and into the infield, and Oldfidd 
received a badly lacerated scalp and a 
severely bruised right arm. Wurgis’ car 
also went off the track on the oiitside, 
but did not capsize, and neither car nor 
driver was injured.

Oldfield lay unconscious in the infield 
when a dozen horrified spectators reach- 
el his side. He was carried to .an am
bulance, which had been provided in. fear 
of accidents, and taken to Harper hos
pital, where it was said to-night that; 
barring entirely unforeseen developments^ 
he would be ont in a few days.

j
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are to be pursued. W bile it is undoubt
edly to the advantage of the Japanese 
plenipotentiaries to reduce the chances 
for diplomatic sparring over the fyisis of 
the negotiations to the nearest possible 
limits, there will still be some room for 
give and take.

Japan wili present her maximum, but 
she also has her irreducible minimum, 
r.r.d after the first real passage-at-arms 
it will l^e the aim of the Russian nego
tiators to force the adversary back to- 
t ei last line |bf defence.

ii
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BRITISH PARLIAMENT.1I-!
Prorogation Will Take Place on Friday 

Morning.1
m;

London, Aug. 10.—The British par
liament will wind up its business thie 
afternoon and will he prorogued at 10 
a.m. to-morrow, after a session chiefly 
marked by the uncertainty of the gov
ernment's position. • The closing days of 
parliament were especially interesting 
because it was known, that the opposi-. 
tion urged on by John Redmond, the 
Irish leader, had carefully planned to 
bring off another defeat at the psycho
logical moment in order to secure Pre
mier Balfour’s resignation. This organ
ized effort, however, has been defeated 
by the activity of the government whips, 
and now it is conceded that Mr. Balfour 
is not likely to go before the country in 
1905.

UNSUCCESSFUL SEARCH.

Relief Expedition Did Not Find Any 
Members of Zeigler Party.

would not be agreed upon until the suc
cess of the negotiations was assured.
The known opposition of Japan to this 
formality and the hearty support which 
London is understood to have given 
Tokio, it is believed, has operated to 
minimize the wish of the Russians for 
signed truce, Another cause for their 
willingness not to press an armistice at 
the present meeting is believed to be 
the Russian opposition, said to have 
manifested itself among, the Russian 
forces at the front against peace nego- _. .
tintions. It is felt that to ask them to .Th<? »fficial version of to-day’s meeting 
sigh a .truce might have a bad effect Fiven out by each side described it as 
upon their spirits and serve to increase ratisfactory ’ and other accounts that 
tleir .opposition to the ending of the war. v'hile everything passed off amicably, 

"Baron Komura and M. Takahira and considerable reserve was displayed upon 
Secretary Adatoi left the Hotel Went- both sMes- Baron Komura. whom M. 
worth by automobile Witte had met! in St. Petersburg during

.. v Yant Bit- former’s service as Japanese minis-
* 9 56 o’clock They^were greeted on B'ere, was pleasantly greeted by the

To vïra^dah bv Arting S^r^ara of eLlrf Russlfln envoy in French, but the 
tie verandah by Acting secretary ot b.,ron waa obliged to shake his head and
State Pierre and Gov McLkne^ M. turn Mg secreta Mt Honda, who 

• Witte and Baron Rosen departed shortiy explained l1]at Baron Komura had 
after m another automobile, leaving by gvtten t.he ,jttle French he knew while 
a secondary entrance, which leads to ir st Petersburg.
their apartments. . . While tho Russian plenipotentiaries

After the plenipotentiaries left the t.$;)ect tlie Japanese to present the Jap- 
Lotei for the navy yard this morning i. arese terms immediately upon the official 
Hcnda, private secretary to Baron exchange of credentials ro-ntorrow, they 
Komura, went to the apartments of the tbey an< in the dnTk. Baron
Russian mission, where he was received K,„üre and his «bagues decline to 
i«i the reception room by Mr. Sbipofif, i ir. any Igt'imatioji of thHr procedure.
Deplancon. Mr. Batchoff and Mr. geig. qare carefully guarding all their 

r. Honda said the object of h p-lrecalling the present meeting,
was to discuss the best programme for There wag mn,e disposition to-day to

attribute Baron Komuro’s forgetfulness

II-
I;

Baltimore, Aug.- 7.—The Baltimore 
News to-day received the following 
cablegram from Dr. Oliver J. Fassig, 
of the Zeigler relief expedition:

“Shannon Island, via Edinburgh, 
Aug. 7, 1906.—No members of Zeigler 
expedition, Shannoh Island, July 21st. 
Much ice North Atlantic. Reach New 
York 20th. (Signed) Fassig.”

Fassig, who is an official of the 
government weather bureau, is the 
scientist of the relief expedition 
which sailed from Sanderf Jord, Nor
way, on May 17th on the Magdalena for 
Shannon Island, on the east coast of 
Greenland, with the hope that some 
members of the Zeigler expedition, 
which sailed for the Arctic regions 
from Norway in July, 1906, under 
command ot Anthony Field, of Brooklyn, 
might be found there. It is understood 
here that the Magdalena having failed In 
its purpose, will now return to Norway.

authority, ‘she has,lest men, but gained 
in everything else, and espedatiy in fin- 
arcial credit, and she would he foolish 
indeed to yield any single essential point 
to Russia. Police cab only be profitable 
to her if peace crowns the efforts of war. 
That she can afford to be moderate is 
«rtain. There is, however, in .Japan a 
great party which clings to the tradi
tions of chivalry, which considers that 
Japan ought to lift up her fallen foe, 
r< store her self-esteem and make sur
render easy for her. In very high quart
ers. these ideas, whether quixotic or hot, 
prevail. •

“It is dear on the other hand that the 
Russians here in Portsmouth, are in no 
mood for surrender. . Daily their opposi
tion to an indemnity or territorial 
skns, comes out stronger. So does 
belief that they have embarked upon 
useless negotiations. What happened 
this morning, unimportant as it may 
seem, confirms them in this view.

“I give both views as expressed to me 
hero to-day, one Russian, one Japanese.
I add that this distrust of peace is in 
the air.”

OTTAWA NOTES.
a Accept or Decline

tl h basis of negotiations as a whole. To 
ai’.ow ,them to proceed by a process of 
elimination would give the Russians the 
1 ig advantage and invariably prolong the 
period during which the main questions 
as to whether a basis of settlement could, 
be reached would remain in doubt. M. 
Witte perfectly realizes this, and when 
faced with the Japanese -conditions he 
will doubtless ask time for their consid
eration to ascertain what points come 
within his instructions. While no time 
limit will be fixed M. Witte will doubt- 
h ss give his reply within 24 hours, prob
ably within a few hours.

Upon the main issue the question of 
the acceptance ot the basis of negotia
tions, little fencing will . be possible. 
That M. Witte will decline to acqppt 
the conditions as a whole may be 
gardefl as a foregone conclusion, and in 
his reply he is expected to point 
clearly what points he can and what 
points he cannot accent It will be the 
Japanese rejoinder to this reply which 
will propably

Central Militia Camp Will Probably Be 
at Peteway—An Explanation.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The central militia 
camp for the Canadian militia will prob
ably be at Peteway, on the C. P. IL, 
near Pembroke. Its suitability is to be 
tested by training artillery of Ontoria. 
and Quebec there this fall.

Cannot Act as Agents.
Surprise is expressed over the com

plaint by the Australian minister of com
merce because the Dominion customs de
partment declined to gllow its officers to 
investigate, on behalf of the Common
wealth, the home prices in Canada of 
manufactures that find their way t» 
Australian markets. Canada’s reason for 
the refusal was her officers have no right 
to go to business firms and inquire into 
transactions for other than its own pur
poses, and that our customs department 
has no authority from parliament to act 
as agents for Australia in the way the 
latter desired.

■ 1.
" i)I JAP NAVAL MOVEMENTS.

Cue Squadron Sent to Kamtchatka and 
Another to Okhotsk. 1 -4

Tokio, Aug. 10.—Rear-Admiral Katoka 
reports that he has dispatched one naval, 
squadron to Kamtchatka and another to 
Okhotsk, and that they are engaged ear
ning out their instructions in regard to 
the work to be performed- at their respec
tive destinations.

their-li

.•

I AN INVESTIGATION.
re-

Government Official Inquiry Into Tele
graphers’ Strike as It Affects 

Inter-State Commerce.
out

I M. C. C. VS. CANADIANS.-o
ANXIOUS TO RETAIN

ISLAND OF SAKHALIEN.
Home Cricketers Scored 56 Runs With 

the Loss of Four Wickets.
Everett, Wn., Aug. 10.—Deputy Unit

ed States Marshal Gritman, under in-
mwmm msb

sssrvsst tra rs srs anus» irs&x,i,r il™ ss ssxsz ss xj, r
pected the issue to be decided in a week, financial demands of Japan if reason- * lty ror tne ae ay-_________ _____ partment store, which collapsed yroter-
With a basis agred to, the chance for oble’ Provided Russia is permitted tore- - Cnnf Clew Cni» Co sinon ma nnnsFVFT T’S VnTTTt day morning, has progressed to such an

news- sparring ovs^^fctails will increase. turn Sakhalien. These terms have been ■ UUL Llll| lUl id I III CIOi _______ extent that at 1 o’clock the rescuers nn-
Ever.v fafletas been placed at the communicated to Peterhof, and are Farmers who are on their feet nil dsv a- ,__ D . Bounced their belief that no more bodies

iE^EpZ'ZZ "ir^S^TcoRNs ErL^JELrSVFatS
fo the opinion of theBustiaua the ^ A

gu»ri B D 7; " ^tn.nT,ddro^efoTPt||hLC5 Sterna Inde? ITÎ w.yT Tagout

anteea. V, STOTT & JURY, Bowmanyiile, Out. assembly at Chautaguay, N. Y. and it is thought likely that all are safe.

I !
ill! THE ALBANY ACCIDENT.Determine the Fate11,1

Rescuers Think All the Bodies Have 
Been Removed From Ruins.

Ï ’ f -
1-! bringing his. credentials to the 

g to a desirt- to. spar for time?and 
that reason some doubt was ex- 

pre.-i-es whether tho Japanese would 
, show their band to-nuerow, but' the Bos

nien envoys do not question Baron Ko- 
good faith, and say it was "due 

fri i > Tiiisiinderstanding.
-j .The Japanese and the Russian 

paper - orrespondents have broken the 
m and have begun to fraternize. It is 
Î * rhaps significant that the correspond
ents on both sides are sending to their 

Respective home dispatches of anything 
l-ut an optimistic character. T
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